est,
Mark PUketk
Archway StajfWrirer

After I I years at the helm of the

men' basketball team, Loon Drury

has resigned his post in oId r w

devOLe m rc time to his AthlclI
DlfCctorPO t Them ',e omesaflCr
a vi w f th organi/.at..ion of Lh
AIW tic D partrncol by Lhe Collcg
d an ou~'idc athlcti conSulLanL.

The

reView

also

included

consid~r.lbledia1ob'1le wiLh the Lhcr
lhlcLic DlrcclOC~ of the NE-IO
~onfcr nee. The con nlLanl

idenLified a criucal imbalance in the
staffing ofth Athletic DcparnnenL,
and in an auempt to addrc this
problem,

a

number

of

recommendations were made. To
beglO Ih implementation of Lhe
recommendations.Drury will resign

his basketbaU position effective
today The move will also begin an
upgrading of the athleLi and
recreational program. al Bryant.
BccauSo! of th re ignation. the
ulleLic depanm nl will begm a
nation ide search forarepIacemcnt
mcn'~ basketball coach.
Drury commcnted thaL. "overlhe
past few years, il has become
increasingly obvious to me and the
College aclmini Irnlion Lhat the
duues of ur continually growing
varsity and intramural athletic
programs require Lbe auen110n of a
full Lime athletic director."
Bryant' varsity a Lh1ctic program.
which includes 16teams,i, Lhethird

----

schools in the Northeast 10
Conference where the men's
baskelbaU coach also served as
athletic drreclor. ) 'm pleased lhall
now can direct all my a.ttenLion to
oUToverail albl Lie program and we
win ha\·e a baskctball coach who
can direcl hiS full allention to a
succc ful men. ba'kerball
program."
Drury Will leave behind a L 7"
181 record ~ the IndIan' co' 'h.
He was far morc successl ul in the

frrst half of his career, compiling a
56-27 record in bis nrst three years
atlhe helm of the men, including a
20-7 mark In 1980, when he wa
named Rhode {sland Coach of the
Year afler directing the mcn 10 a
national DiVISion II ranking. Over
the last three years, Drury h~ poslCd
a 17-67 record, including a 5-22
rTUlrk Ihi season.

largest in the NE-l 0 conference. In

addition, 85 percent of Lbe Siudents
here partie ipate inintramurals. "This
year Bryant was one of only two

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES CAMP S VISITS:
FRIDAY, MA CH 17 TUESDA , MARCH 21
TUESDAY, MARCH 28 THURSD Y, MARCH 30
You are c rdially in .te t meet ea of the candi ates at a c mpus
reception to b e Id from 3:30 unb15:0 in the Nort Dining Room of
the Bryant Center on the day of each visit.
Copies of the presidential candidates' resumes are eN . able in all
Faculty Suites an. at the Circulation . esk in the Hodgson Memo~al
Library. Also avallabl at these locatIon are resp ns forms, WhICh
you are urged 0 complete immediate y after each candidate's visit.
Please return compi ted forms to t e President Search Committ e,
Box 43.

.... . .................. p.2

...... .. .. ............. ....
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OPINION

LETTERS

Elevator Permits Alumnus Defends Drury
and Excuses
Expire
To the Edilor:

Campus elevator permits expired on February 18th,
almost a month ago. There are elevators located in the
Bry nt Center, Koffler Center, Library, MAC, and
Uni tructure.
On the top of each permit reads the following:

After haviflg the opportunity 10
revi w the arti Ie in th Archway
regarding Leon Drury,! thought it
appropriate to respon in the same
manner to the four individuals who
co-auth red th lengthy cri ticism.
Firsl and foremosl, as a 1988
graduate who spent a less than
• ill ustrious four year basketball
career at Bl)'ant, I share in many of
the frustrations that exist.

wi!

Editor-ln.C hld ........................................................ .................. Melissa
Man aging Editor ................. .................. .............................. ...... Drew POlinsicy
Assodate Editor ............................................ ...... ....................... Sarah DalPian
Business Manager .................... ............... ...... ..................... ........... Cham Mani
Features Editor .............. .... ....................... ........................ ...... Liu Antoninich
News Editor .............. ............................................................. Jimmy Gnunmas
Sports Editor ................................................................... _.__ ......... Mark Plihcik
Photograph y Editor ................................................................... Michael Boyd
Production Manager ........ ................ .......................... ............ Michael Callcia
Copy Ed itor .............. ..................... ......... ................................. Cindy Perodcau
Advert/sing Sales Manager .............. ...... ................................. .. Kristic Panico
Advertising Production Manager ................... ...................... ..... David Saxon
Art Dlredo.r .. .................................... ...... .... .. ...... ...... .............. ..... Andrea Duda
Typesetting C oordinator ........ ................................. ..................... Tim Cowan

To the Editor:

In the "Up Front" column oCla t
week' s The Archway, while writing
regarding accreditation, Vice
PresidcnlJamesW.Robinson wrote.
"The Bryant Board of Trustees
decided several years ago ~ seek
additional specialized business
accreditation from !he American

Assembly ofCollegiate School of
busin ss (sic) ... "
This statement is inconsistent
with my understanding of the
College's po ition as explained to
me this mesLer by Exec uti ve Vice
President William Truehean and
mem rs of the B ard 0 I11Jstees.
their explaination of the College' s
AACSB effort is thal Bl)'ant is in

Darkroom T edlnldan:

\eye

by The Bryant Faculty

Federation

VP Robinson starts his thesis by
noting that AACSB accreditation
"Is enjoyed by approximately 15%
of the business programs in the
naLion." While the word "enjoy"

James Robinson, Bryant's Vice
President for Academic Affairs, in
JlI~'a arti t 0
~h 1
may
l\('
n
v 'r tatcm nl
gave hIS VJew on the meanmg 01 con I nn
dram cn:dl uon
Bryant's pursuit ofaccrcditation by puts on an in'tilutions financial
the American Assembly ofColleges resources. we clear inference in
and Schools of Business (AACSB). Robinson's phrase is that by
His views wer unce tandably obtaining accreditation Bryant
ociale woul be joining an elite group.
positive, an attempt to
AACSB with a broader effort "to Buthedoesn'ttellusanythingabout
enhance th character of the this group.
In actuality the AACSB is liule
College ." The Bryant Faculty
Federation(BFF)submjtsthatthose more than a trade as ociaLion that
views are at best controversial; that aspires, through accreditation, to
!he AACSB accreditation process control !he delivery of business
has narrowed Bl)'ant's character, education in the United States. Like
dangerously cutting it adrift from any good trade association it tries
its historical mission, forc ing it to to keep thecostofenlIy foroutsid
engage in practices that some may IUgh enough to discourage new
concludeconstitutefraud. The BFF members from joining in order to
protect !he marketplace for i
has no official po ition on AACSB
accreditation it does feel, however, present members. But there is more
that all sides of the issue should be to the picture than that of a simple
trade association. The AACSB
openly discussed. ThefoJlowingand
later articles are offered to the Bryant reflects the past history of politics
community in the interest of this
in American universities.
~rn~di::.o
· s",-cu",s""s~i:::.:n:.:..
o . _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Higher education systems and

nhy.

IIutnak and Jame! Sannella.
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Sincerely,

m Larranaga

T

Class of 1988

the process of positioning itself C r
thi addiLionalaccredit.ation, but that
the final decision on pursuit of this
accreditation has not yet been made.
incerely,
Joseph A. I lacqua
President, Bryant Faculty
Federation

What is Accreditation
Doing For Bryant?

NewsIFt'atures Wrlt.en: Juan Alvarez.. Paul Bencdeu.o. Robyn C. Brown,
Don Dcsfosse, J.R. Geumidc. Kristen Kmon. and Maryann Seledyn .
Sports Wr iters: r&d Csuka, Mark Doyle, Rob Fox, and ean Me

employees who you [eel are not
RCIfonning up t standard.
Bryant College does an excellent
job of teaching a ense of
responsibility and business
professionalism to its tudents;
somewhere along the line, !he four
of you missed the boat

Accreditation Causes
Confusion

" State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
Department of Occupational Safety."

It" Physical Plant's duty 10 make sure that all the
elevators are working properly, complying with Rhode
I Land standard . There is no ex use for faili ng to in pect
the elevators.
The entire Bryant community de serves a safe elevator
system. But if the in pection pennits hav expired, how can
we be ure that the ele alor are ill safe? It's been over a
year since the elevator pem1ics have been validated.
Physical Plant could have at least close II of the
elevators until they were properly inspected and pproved
by the state. But tJ is never happened. Maybe an accident
would have caused Ph sical Plant to respond to the
problem.
If a problem developed in one of the elevators and people
wer injured, how would Bryan t's insurance ompany
handle this? Furthermore, a lawsuit could damage Bryant' s
reputation.
Physical Plant has neglected to do their job. There is no
excuse fOT tJ1i . But more importantl y when are they going
to solve lhis problem?
Would you feel secure riding in one of these elevators?

However, J do question the
integrity of four people who find it
necessary to go publi with their
criticism. If the intent of the article
was not meant to smear the
reputation of!he athletic department
(more appropriately- Lee Drury),
why then have it printed in the
Archway? Why not address your
concerns to someone who has the
a ility to make an impact'? Maybe
your next step will be to publish a
monthly evaluation f all Bryant

•

universities have been traditionally
controlled by liberal arts facully who,
rightly or wrongly, have viewed
business education as an anath rna
to the purpose of higher education
in the US. F lhesc fa ullv and
II
, Lhe purpose
is to provide a "liberal" education;
i.e. an education focusing on !he
development of critical thinking
skills, a senSlUvlty to otbercuJlw~~.
and an awareness of !he political,
social and broad econom ic
dimensions of life. Professional
schools, like busine schools, are
clearly not wi!hin this paramet r.
Thus, for years, business schools
have had 10 fight for budget scraps
with colleges of educaLion, junior
college, technical schools, ele.
while th arts and science colleges
got the gravy: smaller class s izes,
greater research support, lighter
teaching loads, etc. In a t, the
AACSB was fonned earlIer in this
century to provide support for the
mere acceptan ce o f business
programs on collegiaLC campuses.
But that's another LOI)'.
,#o=redi/of/ot1. co!1lnued on Po <I
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Let the
'T ournament
Begin
by Andrew Malgieri
Bryant Center Game Room Mng.

"My hoarse-sounding hour inv ileS
thee to the chase, the sport ofkings;

image of war without its guilt"
-W ill.iam Somerville
Competition i merely a baule, a
baulewhosesoldiersareannedwith
the tools of tbetr sport During !he
weekend of February 25th and 26th,
bearing paddles, cue-sticks, dice,
and fmally tuned strategies. ten
Bryant College warriors engaged In
a
regional confrontation at
FiLChburg State College.
These ten competitors represented
Bryant College in ew England,
Canada, and England at the
Association of Collegiate Unions
International (ACU-I) Games

Tournament. They earned this
privilege by eliminating seventy
six students at the Bryant Center
Games Tournament held in early
February.
Won Sang Yoon, Mitchelle
"Rocky"
Moncho,
Mike
Komorowski, and Chris NicdzinsJd
competedintable-tenni whilcJohn
DeSimmone, Rob "Digger"
Shoneck. and Paul Laverdiere
demonstrated their kills in men's
billiards. Joe DeQuauro represented
the college in chess. Outstanding
perfonnances were shown by Ja kie
ReZ7.3 who placed fIfth in women's
billiards and David Bro les who is
the new ACU-I Region One
Backgammon Champion. A plaque
will be placed in the Game Room to
recognize his accomplishment.

t

Career Savvy:

Graduate Opions
by Melissa Barnes
Q. How anI improvemy
es
on the GMATexam?
A. There ar several ways. One
is to use the GMAT prep. software
newly installed in the A 1 arial
Science Lab at. the Komer Center.
Thissoflwareincludesmany sample
questions for each of the six exam
sections. as well as pr'cl lice examS.
fl also provide explanations for
any wrong answers.
There are also two GMAT prep.
courses available Jocally. The
Princeton Rev iew program is new
to Providence, so J have no student
feedback on it yel, but iL's reputed
to be the course that prepared
studen so well it forced the
Educational Testing Service to
change the LSAT. The Stanley
Kaplan Educational Center also has
a course, and student feedback on
this one has been positive.

"Underwear Is ..."
by STEPHANIE BRUSH
Wa.fhington Post Writers' Group

It's been a traumatic week for
America, with the anxiety about
who our nex l defense secretary will
be and all Sears stores closing tbeir
d

(_
Th r

Sears?"
I'll tell you exactly what was
happening: They had gotten together
all the models-male and female
wh had ever posed for the Sears
underwear catalog, and asked them
the question that has plagued aU
America for untold ears: "What

I

Illls c

If you'd rather learn from a book
than pay $500-$600 for a prep.
course or use the software, you can
pic up a GMA T prep. book at the
Bryant bookstoI' . Some students
who are really motivated take
advantage of two or more of these
options.
Q. Do you have a list oC tbe lOp
MBA programs? What about law
school?
A. I have two up-to-daleratings
ofMBA programs. Themo tcurrent
one was recently published by
Business Week. lliists the top 20
schools as rated through a survey of
studentS and corporate recruiters. A
more extensive lisl is published in
the new Gounnan Report, available
in Career Services. G urman selects
100 schools wh ich he deem '
acceptable or better, and ranks them
nationa11y and by state. Boston
University, t r instance, i ranked

t

get together with prop fishing lures."
("Hey, Corky! Let's go reel in some
W..ako shark in our underpants.")
And there ur women here, too,
wandering around in Jongline
brassieres and half-slips, holding
prop cups of coffee which no one

er- drunk in Sears' enlire

Dis ~ussed
52nd nationally and 3rd faT
Massachusetts.
The Gounnan Report also takes 74
international law schools and 175
national law schools. For example,
Suffolk University, ranked I 09th in
tbe nation, is rated as "adequate".
Q. I heard the LSAT is being
changed. Is this true?
A. Yes. The new lest will be
administered for the frrst time on
June 12. 1989. A fonner section of
the tesllrnown as Facts and Issues
has been omil.1ed because if was
found to be too coachable. The new
test will consist ofone experimental
section not included in scoring, an
essay not included in scoring. and
lengthened sections in Reading
Comprehens ion,Logical Reasoning
and Anal tical Reasoning. Since
the Facts and Issues section as the
easiest for most test takers, the new
leSt will be somewhat more difficult

Health News

Mononucleosis
by Teresa Daigle RN.

Mono must be one of the most
misunderstood illnesses that health

newspapers,
sewingI machines and
•

m
~

<nfnNon;o ""1

JlLrcfiway

i£t!ict:

if 00..1
r bm t,
illClSi e Intelligence, you hav tries
to assign a slory LO the lillie scenc.~
portrayed in the Sears catalog:
'Three men with the excellent
posture and strong jawlines get
together with prop books." ("Hey.
Hank-Let' go down to the public
library in our underpants! ")
"Two men and an adolescent boy

then I t' do 11 10 the Fall C aL~f"
And then omebody wOllld
volunteer, "Now r'm going La point
at something thal isn'l there," and
all or us would gaze fe tively in that
direction.
You are probably too young to
lcnow this. but people didn '( even
wear und rwear before Sears came
~a

coun/wnJsd p.l

but PI 'ntly
nOl cry much ' . ran mission
probably occurs through saliva
during close personal contact.
Kissing, sharing utensils. boltles,
and dL he should be discouraged
especially during the first few weeks
of the illness.
The first symptoms are vaguc:
chills. wealmcss. headacbe, and
fatigue. The e ymptom' are

n 1.
. ,-all!
I un
'nlargcdsplccn. ll L'i unperauvc n t
to drink alcohol or take other drugs
because thcsedrugs arcmeta lized
by an already sluggish liver and
jaundice may result
Studies show that the length of
iIlnes in mono is related LO Lh
students' attitude. Students who are
discouraged OT depressed do not get
wcU as quickly as those who arc
dctennined 10 get weU.

1. A rchway Writers' Meet·

ings take place every Mon
day at 4:3Opmin The Arch
way office. All ar welcome
to attend.

2. Archway Editorial Board
MeeHngs take p lace e ery
Thursday night at 6:30 in
The Archway offi e.

3. All submissions includ 
ing Greek News and let
ters to the Editor must be
received by Monday at
4pm.
4. All written material must
be typed , d ouble spaced,
and include an accurate
word count, writer's name
and phone nu mber.

5. Personals m ust be writ
ten on a Personals Fonn,
available at the Bryant
Cen t r Information Desk.
Any ~ersonalsnotsubmit

ted on the Personal Form
wiD be discard ed. Person
als are picked up every
Tuesday at l l am.

Dr. Robert L.
Taylor Visits
Campus
Dr, Robert L. Taylor was the first presiden
tial candidate to visit the camp us. He is the

dean of the school of busin ss at the Uni
versity of Louisville. He and :his w ife had
th e opportunity to meet with the Bryant
comm ity t a reception on Mond ay. The
next candid ate will b e on campus on Fri
day. Everyone is welcome to meet the
candidate at a reception in the North Din
ing Room from 3:30-5:30 pm.
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Underwear,

Accreditation,

continued from p.2
along. And people didn't have sex,
either, until the Sears underwear
catalog made the idea into their
heads.
Sear would always be trusted to
portray mysteriously "safe"
underwear that you could never
really understand the fun tion of,
such as half-slips. A half-sUp was
om thing you wore 10 your first
junior-high dance becau
your
mother forced you 10 , and during
thccourse ofthe dance, il fell down
to your ankJes in fro nl of Jimmy
LaGrazia , and you had to run into
the girls' room and hope 10 be
Slru k
by lighlnlng and
spontaneously die.
Underwear is a powerf I m ral
idea.
TL has always been my strategy, as
an adulL, whenever I stan to feel

intimidated by another person, to
say, "This person has to buy and
wear underwear, too. Because, if
he doesn ' t, someone has to buy and
wear it for him , which is worse."
I think that in th early years of
mankind, man said to the Almighty ,
"Oh Lord, how can I remain humble
in Your eyes, and know my place?
What, in truth, separates me , a mere
mortal,from Thee in the IongCWl?"
A nd the
Im igh ty replied,
" nderwear. Briefs, particularly."
And J say this to you: W hen you
feel the need to pass j udgment on
another human, say
bu in ss
colleague or a wicked friend or a
~ nner chairman of the Senate
Anned Services Commiuee.....
"Let he who is without sin and
vice, be the one to point the finger."
And let him do itin his underwear.

RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

continued from p. 2
Now, as a trade associati on
lobbying for acceptance ofbusiness
programs on coUege campuses, the
AACSB has been quile suc essful:
1/3 of all colleges and universities
in the U.S. have a busmes program
in their undergraduate curriculum.
B u l, the fact is that Bryant has never
had to fi ght for budgets with other
schools in a univer ity arena or a
stale system of higher education.
We've always been a stand-alone
busine schOOl, attracting students
with a unlqne curriculum, strong
{acully, and plea nt
tting.
However, trade associations do
oth~r things beside lob y for the
acceptance of their m mbers'
product.; they keep the membership
abreast of developments in that
product field.
Bryant' s membership in the
AACSB , (did you know that we
were already a member?), helps us

1

1 I 11)

I

~

.IIJ1 rIC)ltS

by the community, the American
business community, il purports to
serve.
rrrr;~8TI~~~;ffi~w;§iill1l

III
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,
... ..: ,

keep up with new trends in business'
educa tion , presc ribi ng ubtle
banges in its cuniculum model, its
curriculum "standards," to meet the
changing dynamics of the business
world. BuL even on this score the
past len years perfonnance of
Am ri a n bu s in ess in the
international marketplace has raised
questions as to the value of AACSB
model. Business school have
already been roundl y criticized for
nOl properly preparing business
school students for effective action
inthe mod ro b iness world. Thus,
in light of constant criticism by the
bu iness community of the stale of
business education in the U.S.,
Bryantmightdowell t seek advice
from other sources. Therefore, onc
should question the desirability f
seeki ng M CSB a reditati n when
to do so simply puts us in Jeague
with an eliLe that is not well received

I

AT THE NEXT
FOOD OPE ATIONS MEETING.

I

THURSDAY/ MARCH 16TH AT 6PM . I
SIG N UP I HE
TODAY.
,

L---_~_.oo_-.oo

__ _______,.i
~

5th Annual Bryant College Dinner Theatre

VOICE YOUR
OPI 10 RUN FOR
STUDENT SE NATE

Friday,

E LE CTION FORMS
AVAILABLE
MONDAY, MARCH
20TH AT HE
E NATE OFFICE.
DUE MARCH 28TH.
ELECTIONS W LL
BE ON APRIL
4TH & 5TH.

Rita
31

6:30 pm In Bryant Center

South Dining Room

$10 general edmlalon

.

I
I

$8 Bryant tudents
($6 with
I card)

For further Inlonnatlon cal the ..FO o.k, 232-6245

---------------
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ANNOU CEME TS
The academic advisors will conduct group sessions for freshmen
entering the sophomore year in the fall of 1989.
These sessions will be concerned with pre gi tration for the fall.
The will be held in Room 386 at the following limes:

FALSE FIRE ALARM POLICY

ANNOUNCING
FORMATION OF CHAPTER
OF MIDSFnPMEN
LEAGUE
OF UNITED STA'lES

After consultation with the Student Senate. the Residence Hall
Association, and the Resident Stafr. Bryant College has adopted
Lhe following policy:
FALSE F1RE ALARMS
In order to comply with the Town of Smilhfield's ordinance
wilh regard to fire alarms. the follow' ng regulation will apply to
the Bryant College residence halls:

PURPOSE: To Faun group of
Students Interested in The Navy
A s A Career.

Each residence ball will be responsible for the secure and
appropriate use of ilS flre alarm system. False alarms not clearly
connected to system malfunctions will be charged to the residenlS
of ca h building, or townhouse block, in graduated increments
of one hundred dollars ($ 100.00) not to exceed five hundred
dollars (S500.00) per fu calann. i.e., fir t false alarm in academic
year ($100.00). second false alarm ($200.00), third false alarm
($300.00), fourth false alarm ($400.00), fifth false alarm and
thereafter ($500.00).

ORGANIZATION: Chapter
Will Have Own Officers, Will
ConducL Meetings Weekly. No
Uniionns - No Drills.

2:00-3:1
Dr. R.J.Deluga
Tuesday & Thursday
Faculty Suite F, Room 435
Fall, 1989
232-6279

Air, etc..

PREREGISTRATION
PACKETS HAVE BEEN
PLACED IN POST OFFICE
BOXES FOR RESIDENT
STUDENTS. CO~RS
MAY PICK UP THEIR
m THE
PACKETS
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE.
PLEASE BRING YOU
PACKET
TO
REGISTRATION - - NO
ADDITIONALCOPlES WD..L
BE AVAILABLE.

What is ID361?
Pan I of Bryant College's Leamingfor Leadership program
is an intensive ex.amination of leadership from a
multidisciplinary perspective.

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING: 4:30 p.m., 20 Mar
89, Room 355 - RefrcslunenlS
will be served.

Commulers who do not
have a campus box may pick
up their registration packet
in the Registrar's Office.
SCN II 4 and 3 may pick up
their
audits
for
preregistration.

CONTACT: Mr. Peterman al
6308

How do r learn about leader " and leadership?
A variety of active leaning teChniques are employed to
stimulate your leadership development including: cIa S
exerci es, case studie , issue debate , written assignments,
class lecture ldi cussions and exams. You also choose a
recognlzed leader as your focus throughout the semester.
As we discuss the various leadership issues, you can share
the perspective of your chosen leader. The in tructional
aim is to have you experience success and to discover that
both the study and exercise of leadership is a fun, exciting,
and demanding endeavor.

EXL

Iran Contra Affair
Movie and Speaker
Wednesday, March 22
7pm
MRC Lecture Hall
TEP nd
tion

ACTUARIAL ASSOClATION NOTES
The Actuarial Association of Bryant College will be
ho]din n ' .
.

9:00 a.m., 12 noon, and 4 p.m.
11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m.
10 a.m., 11 a.m., and 1:30 p.m.

LEARNING FOR LE ADERSHIP
ID361

OUTLOOK: The Newport
Council of The Navy League
Will Arrange Tours of Officer
Candidate School, Naval War
College, Cruise Aboard Local
Navy Ships. Visil
t 0
Sub Base in New London. Naval

Please note that these assessments will nOl be applied lO the
hali' residents when the individual responsible for the false
alann is identified.

9:30 a.m.., 12:30 p.m., and 3:30

uesday, March 28
p.m.
Wednesday, March 29
Thursday, March 30
Friday, March 31

Ir~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

nev. ,

he-r organization
the Careers in Actuarial
Mathematics Day sponsored with the Career Services
Department has been cancelled due to lack of interest on
behalf of guest speakers. The trip to Hanford is being
fmalized and if anyone is interested in driving, please
contact either Steven Naldi or Pamela Bruyns.

Loo rom ard to: .. offee
House" with Tom Acou ti,
March 29th - Bryant
Center 2nd Floor 7-9pm
Sponsored by SPB

Instructor Pennission Required.
Information available form:
Dr. R.J. De]uga
Coodinator
Learning for Leadership Program

MENU FOR THE WEEK
THflBs.n y

~BIDAr

3/16
BREAKFAST

3/17

French Crumb Cake
• AUL Bagels
Assl. Donuts
French Wafflc!
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Tomaio '" Qeese Omelet
Hash Brown jXl\.8iO
• Hot Cereal

Bluebeny Coffee Cake
• AS3L Bagels
Ant. Oonuu
Pancakes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Omelet.
Home ·ried Potatoes
• Hot Cereal

LUNCI1

LUNCH

Mincstrone ~
Ham & Otec:se b
• Sloppy Joe on a Bun
Quiche Lorraine
.. Broccoli C uts
Nacho Chips
Grill and Deli Bar
Country Style Tomatoes
Otinese Qcws
" Fresh Fruit
DINNER
.. French Dip Sand.
ZIlc:chini Cheese Ca ••erole
Oticken Croqucue wI
Gravy
" Chicken Salad
• Mixed Vegs.
• Glazed Carrou
"Rice
French Bread
ChooolalC Cake wI
ChooolalA: Icing
White Cake wI Orange
Icing
• Fresh Fruit

BREAKFAST

N H Clam Chowder
namburg Pie
Broccoli Rice Casserole
• Tuna ~to in Pill
.. JapanClie egs .
POl8\O Chips
Cucl1Illber & Sour
Cream
Cranberry Crunch Bars
.. Fresh Fruit
DINNER
Swiss Cheese Burger
Pepperoni Pizza
Olicken Pot Pie
" Top Your Own Burger
• Wax Beans
• Baby Carrou
Biscuits
Hash Brown POIAtoea
A~e Pie Squan:s
Ye ow Cake 'III
ChooolalA: Icing
• Fresh Fruit

~ATURDAY
3/18
BRUNCH
AS&l. Muffins
Aut. Donuu
AuL Bagel~
Fn:nch ToUl.
Sao age links
liard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Hash Brown POOUOCl
rum of Chicken &up
Bluebcny Crepes
Pauy Melts
Franks and Beans
• Zucchini .md Beef
Pannesan
POIAtoQips
Deli Bar
• Brussel SproUlS
Brownies
• Fresh Fruit

S.UNDAr.
3/19
BRUNCII

As

L.

MuffiJa

Asst. Donutl
• Asst. Bagels
Fn:nch Waffles
Bacon
H*rd Cooked Hggs
Eggs to Order
Home Fried Pot.
Tomato~

Qeese Blintz
Porie Noodle Can.
Patty Melts

HOI Dogs

• Baked Stuffed Powo
Deli Bar
POIAto Chips
• Spinach
QII:rry Cobbler
• Fresh roil

DINNER

DINNER

• Beef Tacos
" Baked Ziti
Sweet &: Sour Pork
• WhilC Rice
• Com
• Italian Gm Beans
Dinner RoIls
Pound Cake
Bread Pudding
" Fresh Fruit

• Chinese Beef &: Peppers
Eggplant Panncsan
Chicken Ftlct wI Gravy
.. Baked Oticken
Buttered ;gg Noodles
"Rice
Glazed Onions
• Zucchini
" Carrou
Dinner Rolls
Ice Cream No~es
" Fresh Fruit

MQNl2Al
3120

2:UE~Qal
3{l1

ffEI2NES12l1l::
3/22

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

Cinnaman Rolls
Au. Donuu
.. Au Bagela
Pancakcs
liard CookcLI Egg.
Eggs to Order
Hll$h Brown Pou!t)
Coun~ Style Eggs
• HOI real

Apple Muffins
AU L Oonuu
• AUL Blgels
Apple Fo u.c.n
Hlrd Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Home: Fried POUItoeJ
Oll:ese Omelet
• HOI Cereal

Cinnamon Rolls
Aut Donuu
.. ruSL Blgm
French Tout
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
POIAIO Puffs
Bacon Omelet
• HOICe~

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCIl

French Onion Soop
Bagel Meli
• Macaroni and Cln:c:s
• GreenBearu
Potato Chit
Grill & De ' Bar
Fruit &: Marshmallow
Salad
Vanilla Cn:arn Squares
· Fresh ruit

Bee Barley Soqp
Gn:ek Salad PlaIA:
• 0tiI.i Con Clme
• Carroll
"'Rice
Grill & Deb Bar
M.acaroni Salad
Hcnnits
• Fresh Fruii
DINNER

DINNER
.. Roast Top Roclnd ol
Beef au jus
• r.I.&belli wI Sauce
A e Cn:pes
" aked Potatoes
" Brussel Sprouts
" Cauliflower
Italian Bread
Banana Cake
Gennan CbocobIe
Cake
" Fresh Fruit

" I\.8lian Baked Schrod
Roast Pork wI Gravy
Fish and Chi~
ck Sauce
Egg Roll wI
• Pork Fried Rice
" Mashed Pocatoes
" Green Beans
" Mixed Ve&«ables
Applesauce
Dinner RoU.
ChooolalA: Cream
Squares
A~eC risp
• resh Fruit

BREAKFAST

Olicken oodle Soup
Cold CUI Grinder
Sausage. Potato. and
Pepper Can.
• Seafoqd Pasta Salad
• S ummer Squash
French Fries
Grill &: .. Deli Bar
Carrou '" RaiBffi Salad
Pearun Bl.\tter Cookies
• Frah Fruit
DINNER
Veal Pannesan
Stromboli Supreme
" Chicken Tostada
" Rotini w/ Tornaio
Sauce
" Bl'OIlCOli Spean
• Com Collbetu
French BI'Cad
Ye ll o w
Cake
Otooola\e Icing
• Fresh Fruit

'III
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ux :JO.XIOI;
U.

XD.U

xuxx xx

UX U&AJI.

J<DDU.lXJ

xxx

J[

XXXI..

xxx

XDDll J[ J[ XXJaI:
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3-5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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JDDIU

U}lJr.

X Xl(

.&UX

x .a:u:sJr.

J(

JUt

NEEDED
•

xxx .. xx;!( xxx a:::o:x JCIlJIl( xx lIBXII

~ DXxxun llXXX xxx xxx u..u: uuxxu

PROFESSIONAL POSI·
TION
XXXX

ox

JDllDl

a)(

DXX

xu.

X

J(

JUDa

EXPERIENCE A MUST!!!

XXX xnJI.

EXPERIENCE GIVEN!

The Bryant Center is now ta king applic ations for the position
of Bryant Center Student Manager. The position provides
an excellent opportunity to gai valuable management
experienc e BEFOR you graduate.
Bryant Center Student Managers work approximately 20
hours per week, a nd a re responsible for supervising the
Bryant Center in conjunction with the full-time p rofessional
staff. Managers are also responsib le for the development
and training of student staff, and the effective supervision
and scheduling of the Bryant Center Operation.s.
Applications are now available in the Office of Bryant
Center Operations, 2nd floor of the Brya nt Center. There will
be a meeting of all interested applic ants on Monday April
3 at 5:00pm in the North Dining Room to answer any
questions applicants may have. All applications are due at
the Office of Bryant Center Op erations by 4:30pm Tuesday
April 4.
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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What does

Rob Dateo & Alphonzo Esposito · "Just another
excuse to pany/"

Jennifer King & Collsen Morgan - vFollowing
little green Leprechauns to [some] green beer
& doing an Irish jig afterwards.•

... ~,-.

~'

..

':i"1o_:
~

~---.

i

,.:-

.~

•

.

Llns & Erin· "A three day hangover and those

,

~

Shrubber, Jeff, & Orge

stupid Irish songs. "

(~D{) -

"Grsen A/cahall"

Jackie & Karen - "Good times and g reen beer. What Is in
green beer??"

THE ARCHWAY WEDNESDAY MARCH 15. 1989

mean to you?

Laune, Kathy, & Lisa - "ft means drinking green beer.
then more green beer, and then more green beer/"

Kathleen 8soshan & Lisa Valent/ne - "More reasons to
fall down durmg the course of the mghfT"

Mitch GlWn & Stephen Prov."cher - "We're not Irish.
We j ust want our green beer - and Jots of it. "

Chrls, Hesther, & Mar/ne - "Another reason to drink and party!"

Carle Smith, Jean CarlgllB, Nicole Graft & Kim
Gtelner('f.A8) - "The only day we weal GREEN
over REDII And (ots of green beer!"

Jay, Vinny. Mike, Hess, & Flinner - "Green beer
and Irish music"

!
!

I

!

!

I

~

l
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" No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes."

her :-.p.lrkli ng
Sl/bC ()I humor ~11L· n j " t'''i
) ()U J1l is,",

\'()ll :tn I ~()lI1' joke..., E\'e lllhL'
h,td olles. '111: II '"' ( 11k' gout!
I"l·:lsolllocall lt ngd
i :-.L~Il1\..·l'
'.
.\T~ r Long I )i l~ltlcl' "tlyice
i-; ~tn() l her g l()ll rea. on. Bel

CILIse j [ L'()~ "

think
III

It )

le:s Ihall \'OL!

hL'~lr your grallu

)ther S( ' \rl

I()

lljoule

~ ~t"

be

r lre \"()L1
. t\t'n net [0 rhL
~

pUllch line .

S() \\'ht ne\cr nnl miss
hring ~l smilc
to her Et t' \\ ith \T&T Reach
[1l'r bughter.

out ~Uld £ouch somtone®
II \'( lI'd Iikc to kilO" more
,thout , Tl')T pmducrs and

sen ices. like the .\TL)T Curu.
call t1. at I H00221·0300.

The right choice.
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I have no friends left - apologies 
Tom, Andy, Ted, Pete and the
Kondom Kids
Maryann, Drive without lights
much?
Personally I had fun

AiIplane Turbulence!
KarenandJackwerefoilowingyou!
Is this our week for creative??
Apri1 29 ... the infamous deadline!
Proud to bea Delta Chi-very proud
to be a Delta Chi!

I want to romance her!
Why do all the natives think there' s
a party in our room?

John,How does it feel to be whipped
and not yet in the blender?

Hi Hopester

Nickles from Heaven!

Good luck Delta Chi - it is nice to
see a welcomed change - Love the
faculty

We may still survive until May.
Don't worry the sisters love us
Andy! RealJy

Ifwe don't drown it will be a miracle
Father and Son!

Ted, Paradise is expensive. Did your
girlfriend really cut ya off? M
Palmer

Heidi - are you attracted to him
because he looks like your dad?

Flood-Dog How does the mobile
cat hunt? Clean your tires. STS

Worse comes to worse!

Ted, sorry opening my mouth in
front of the girl that got you in s-

I want to make you safe!

Flood -Dog Did you tell Melissa that
you scooped at mescuamicut
Beach? No

Bahama Mama!
Heidi - Whose on whose side of the
bed!

I hope I don't lose all the rhylhm I
acquired!

Brnid your hair?
Hey Amy, How did you like Dirty
Dancing in the Bahamas??!!
Is Fawn's hair like that under his
hat??
P-, next time stay on your own
side of the bed!!
Beth, Amy, Pam, Meg, Maryann
and Denise I had a blast in the
Bahamas!! Heidi
Meg, beware ofland shark dancing.
You two far us two!

Memories last longer than suntans

Who are the people in thesepictures?

It's open until closing.

Honey, Let's make a deal!

You don't have to have fun to drink.

I'm feeling HOT! HOT! HOT!

Is this an onion ring?

Maryann, let's put oil on !

Let's trade fIsh for apples!

What are you doing ...May 18th?

How many Hurricanes did we have
on vacation?

,

Jackie is the ultimate fender bender! !
But Pluto-I love you!
Dance like you neverdanced before!
I've been waiting for you all week!

I bet you guys never thought I could
drive a standard so well! !

Neverrnake friends with the natives
especially if his name is Rasmus!

Oh the weather outside is frightful
and the hills are so delightful...

The big choice: McDonalds or
Burger King?

Excuse me!Excuse Me!

Dave-I am glad that we will still
be friends . It is better that way
SMM

Dawn, woke and hoke.

I guess she 's not talking

Family Vacation: Orlando Florida

Dawn, It can't be!

You need a vacation to take a
vacation!!

I can 't wait to weed these personals

Bonding?
Five hours? Maybe we should talk
more often
Buenos Dias and Buenos Noches.
Let's do the wild thang!
His name was Rasmus, he wore a
hubcap

DID YOU EVER
THINK YOU COULD
GAIN EXPERIENCE
FROM AJOB
O N C A MPUS?

Dawn, nice lane change

Glen D., Don't drink to much green
vodka on SL Patricks Day, you
drunken Irishman

If worse comes to worse, we die!
Let's do it!

Experimental
P rototype
Community of Tomorrow.

10

HuckFinns Island was the best ever!
Scott, what are they building over
there?

Nice boxers Chris.

I think ii's a building Jay!

Juice-the Skirt Ripper.

Let's go to 7-11 and buy beer.

Johnny they all wanted you in
Daytona.

Scott what happened to your ID?
Carole those safety pins came in
bandy.

Fun without sun is better than fun
with senior citizens.
You like Guns & Roses NO WAY!!

Eileen - the lo unge pick-up

Landshark!

Man with the best Abs - Unc.

Bahama Mamas

Juaheem MeFu- in, make us an
AJabama Slamm r

"- - -- 

When's the Party?
We've got a problem, he wants
roman ·e y u...
There's something in my soup!

Now you mean we're not on the
boat yet?

Coach what was really that smell?

1.0

I have to get n d of this Zil before
Fr- Sunday!

the $ 20,000 sea

Juan - it w
knobby.

a good imi tation of

A CT ~ ST!
, APPLICATIONS A RE NOW BEING

!ACCEPTED
\

FOR THE FO LLO W ING
POSITIONS
AMERICAN PRODUCTION AND
INVENTORY CONTROL SOCIEN

* GENERAL MANAGER OF
THE COUNTRY COMFORT
* PURCHASING AGENT

PRESENTS

,

A PLANT TOUR TO

'1
t

TRIFARI

~~

if FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

~

231-1220.

,

:~

APPLICATIONS D UE 3/29/89

i~~!
f BRYCOL STUDENT SERVICE FOUN-

t

Participants will meet at 8: 15am in the
Rotun d a . All a re welcom e t o attend o n
Tuesday, March 21 st .
•

'~

DATIONS INC.

me!

For more information conta ct:
Dr. Sunil Babbar a t 232-6437
or Chris Cavedon at 658-2652.
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SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!
40- 50% OFF RETAIL PR CE
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wrrn TIlE NEW BATIERY DRIVEN SUPERSPORTTM
ID TAKE YOU FROM COLLEGE ID CAREER
AMERICA'S POPULAR BATTERY
POWERED LAPIDP COMPUTER
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FOR M RE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
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Zenith Data Systems
508-454-8070
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THt; NAME GOES ON
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systems

-
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[ 1

Am~rican Expr~ss.VISA, Masl~rCard

Credil Cards Acceptt'd.

I

19~ . Z~nith Data Systt'ms
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GREEK NEWS
UT
I hope everyone bad a great time
last week on Spring Break wherever
yo u were. Our brothers were
scattered across the globe and we
only had one fatal injury. While Jay
was in Florida he was caught in a
tuna net and is being held in the
Smithsonian for funher testing. Now
we can only visit him during
museum hours. Jim Bums spent his
vacation waking up with m re fann
animals than Old McDonald. Jeff
Boutin traveled 29 hour on a train,
so that hecouJd get out of this nasty
Rhode Island weather and join the
res t of the Spring Breakers in the
rain of DaylOna.
John spent his vacation in the
localranning dome but next year he
i going 10 noat on hi back and the
brolher are going to enjoy a cruise
to the Bahamas. So if o u want 10
board the Pacifi Load be sure YOll
make' reservation early be a e
John only sits I 1,000 comfortably.
Billy spent his vacation comforting
crime victims, walking the elderly
across the street and petting the
dogs at the SPCA. Brian didn't get
a chance 10 travel an where but he
scooped more beautiful girls than
Daytona has to offer. Brian is stiJl
the balls and he can be seen hanging
ut at our pol, or in our s ui te but
please don 't bother him for
autographs, he is a very bu y man .

Hi everyone and welcome back!
Hope everyone had a good Spring
Break. Some ofthe sisters ventured
down to Florida for the week. (Boca,
Ft. Lauderdale, and Daytona) For
those of us who were Boca Bound,
we should have realized that our
trip wasn' t going to go as smoothly
as planned when we couldn't even
leave the campus on time. But
overall, we did manage to have great
time in spite of a few mishaps along
the way ... such as the car breaking
down, getLing lost where ever we
went, and lh lack of sun from
Monday thru Thursday. Ev n those
whostayed atFt Lauderdale seemed
10 run into tr uble. They learned of
the Eastern Airline strike first-hand
and had 10 witch flights and end
their vacation early.
While in Florida, Sandy won the
B unty award for the vacation &
the 1st night ba k. Seems like this
late bloomer is trying to keep up
with the rest of the ompetition in
her suite. B t Frania was voted for
a clo second runner-up ... as long
as the guy would kiss "her way."
Also, the Mario Andreui in Pam
Given seemed 10 come out on their
way home fro m Disney land.
Unfort unately for her, th Daytona
500 was scheduled for the week
before our spring break. As for a
general warning: all those planning

RONZIO PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
231-1100
23 ..1101
231-1102

- - --------,
I
I

,
,I
I

HEESE AN D 1 TOPPING

9

$1

I

ThIS coupon cannol be used with
any other promotional offer. Only
one coupon per item.
Offer expires 6130189

V

RONZIO N ITE O WL
S PECIAL

E

LA RGE PIZZA
Y2 PRICE

VALID : AFTER 7PM SUN. -SAT.
This coupon carlnot be used wi th
tII'Iy other promotional oHer. Only
one coupon per It m.
O Her explfe$ 6/30189

Hopefully we'll have a meeting
sometime this semester - - most
likel y to discuss the new fundraising
effort. Raffle tickets will be going
on sale soon. Whoever gets closest
to guessing the cost of door #1 
without going over win an all
expenses paid trip to TKE' s fonnal
Lo be held at ... well. maybe we' U
know by next week ...
HOPKINPHETES
l:IB

Hi everyone! Glad to be back?!
We hope you all had a fun filled
break! WE did ! TheSibbies tJaveJed
all over the country last w
Stetson and Dasher danced with
some REAL cowboys in San
Antonio, and they'll never forgel
the Alamo! Lacey and Ele tra eot
to Florida- so they say! Wedon't
see any tans though! And osay,
Amber and Felony m back as
braided Bahamian beach bums!
Des ite what TE said before
travelling to Killington about
partying with
e "snow-bunnies
and not the Sibbies," we seem to
think they wouldn't hav had near
as good a time without us!! We
want to thank TE for the use of their
condo and not ours - the pretzels
added a nicer touch t yours than
they would have 10 ours anyways!
Mexican seemed to be the game of
the week alo ng with a---e! Ferris
and Fribble had a little trouble with
Mexican one night (OLE! ) while
Treble had me trouble with a
-e!
The Sibbies and TE did create a
new win ter olymp i sportcardboard box sledding! Thanks to
Stack for bringing Brinkley ("Suzie
Chapstick")downth slopes-even
though It took 3 hours! You gel the
GoodSamariLanawardfortheweelc!
ith
Shrub: how did Il ecllivin
IO girls '?! Thanks for keeping us
WamJ all week. !
All in all we had an awesome
weck- - evcn though some sisters
encountered PINK and GREEN

creatures and tv-land !! Thanks
Treble for getting everything
rogether- we couldn'thavedoneit
without you!
P.S. Remember: never lie to the
Brethren-{words of wisdom from
the NUDqery!)
TE
Welcome back everyone, the
brothers hope everyone had a great
break. The majori ty of the brothers
headed up to Killington to party and
they managed to get some skiing in
also. The sibbies felt the wrath of
the brethren in the course of the
nightly acti vities which included
multi ple games of mexican. T he
brothersfellthewrathofthenunnery
oflhe leddingsl pes wherejingles
couldn't stay straight and the other
sisters managed 10 cause the brothers
more pam in 1 hour than they did all
week. Shru you i too in control
for TE but we wi h to thank ou for
the M ic helob on wed. nighL Overall
the brothers were drunk, th isters
were loud , T iny was fall ing do wn,
Quig w oUL of contr I, Punch
was praying to lB, Lick was
dropping the hammer, Harington
was hilling things, KATO was
r Uing igars, Galgano was geuing
housed , spades were fl ying, Kious
is a fool, Rand y is cool, sledding is
out, Punch can't ski, Jingles is ready
for ouler limi ts, Bonnie is ready for
the lodge, Reina skis on her thumb,
Karen went chin diving. Kato has
bent skis, Stack has no poles,
Marshall has no clue, Hess has no
life and Doc and JB were kissing
. Thanks Sibbies and Shrub for a
great week. Other brothers headed
south but they were new brothers so
they don't counL Sayings of the
week: Lick it up, the brethren made
a mistake, Shrub ski like Phi Ep,
Reina i
tllief, and ATO where
arc the Garcia Vegas. For the
goodwi I 0 the greek community
the events of thurs night are a blur,
it w ugly. Ha e a good week.
THE BRETHRE .

Ring. Woke up. Got out of bed.
Dragged a comb ac ro my head.
Yup, its lough to get used to classes
after fun week in a sunny part of
(he world.
las, here's what the brothers
did: Ididmy Lane Meyer impression
(again) at Loon Mtn. , Fatman went
home and partied with his mother,
Brendan went to a circus, and some
people worked.
While a lot of brothers went
through detailed planning to get 10
their destinations, Lou , Molk, Gabe,
a nd Mellow p r e ferred th e
spontaneous decision. So wilh
barely an ounce ofpreparation. they
left with a box of Jerry tapes in the
speedy Fairmont to Florida.
1eanwhilc, while e eryone
already in Daytona was going 10
, Dou
w
iog
to
thrown behind them . The result
APK w gIven the bool, but in
lea ing Bruce E. Babes managed to
vc th beer.
1 --
Leaving the U.S., TKE invaded
th tropi al island of Barbados,
ITENTION - GOVERNMENT
where the festivities were similar.u>
SEIZED VEHICLES from $ 100. LargestLibrary ofinformation in U. S. _
the floor: A few ventilation holes
Fords,
Merc e des ,Cor ve ttes ,
all-subjects
were put into the walls due to the
Chcvys. Stuplus Buyers Guide. Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COD
humid temperatures, and Dish
800-351-8222
opened the door to get some air in. Call 1-602 -838-8885. EXT A8 l 26.
In Calli 12 131 477 '8226
A native tried to barter with
Or. rush $2 .00 to : Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave N206·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025
L umberjack and Johan. Upon
CRUISE SHIP JOBS.
checking out the goods, however, at
Now Hiring Men and Women. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I
IOU .S. survey said uh, no thanks.
Zero tried to impress the girls by
Summer & Career Opportunities
jetskiing on the beach, but still ended
(will train). Excellent Pay Plus
up going 0 for 85. A few nicknames
I World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, ATTENTION - HIRING ! Govern
surfaced lhis week. Slabber can be
called the Calypso Teddy Bear , Caribbean, Etc. C ALL NOW! (206) ment jobs - your area. $17,840
7 6-7000 ext 833J (call refun _ $69 ,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
Rambo is Mr. Nice Guy, and pinky
is Gungleman.
able).
EXT R8126.
Here's an update on T KE sports:
The B hoop team pulled off its ftrst
real victory of the year with the help
LOST:
of some draft picks, and is now
A gold chain with
three and one, but played back 10
a Da las owboys Pen d an t ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
back games Tuesday-talk about
HOMES from 1(U-r pair). Delin·
was p laced in t he wr on g
seized ! The S now men are
red
oat
at
the
gym
tax p roperty. Repossessions.
quent
undefeated at 3-0 and the G ULmen
on Mar cb 13. Ir round,
are 2-2 and looking for a playoff
Calli ~2-838 -8885 EXT.G H8 126.
call 232-4 9 54
spot
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to
drive
w ith
McIndoe ,
BEWARE!!! She has no sense of
direction. She has the ability to get
lost in a parking lot and takes short
cuts thru underground hotel parlting
lots. Also, we ' d like to infonn
Andrew to move over, Jethro is our
new savior. Good thing for him we
planned his vacation. All he had to
d was decide if he wanted to die
inside oroutside the bar. Meanwhile,
back in Connetic ut, asey fi nally
fo und a job. She has earned the
position of"Official Branch Picker"
of Avon-Congratulations!! And as
for ~cQueeney. he found a new
way 10 drive duri ng vacation. But
the question is .. .Jsn' t it really hard
to drive like that?!
And fmall y before signing off,
we'd like LO wish Jennifer Ellert
good luck in running fOT Senate
Vi e-Presiden l. Have a good
weekend everyone!!
P.S. -Sist rs get ready and watch
out guys! The PFD Hunt now
begins! !!
TKE

SMITHFIELD:

231·7700

M ONDAY SPECIAL

2 LARGE PIZZAS WITH
CHEESE AND ONE TOP
2 LITERS OF FANTA SODA
$9.99 + TAX

DELIVERS:
5-10 SUN. - THURS.
5-11 FRI. - SAT.
Coupons cannot be used with any
other promotional offer.

A CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE
FEATURING
HIGH QUALITY LADIES CLOTHING
AND ACCESSORIES FOR RESALE.

NEW CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME.

I
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GREEK
Act>K
Yet another Spring Break has
come and gone. Tho e of us lucky
ones who STAYED home feel"real
ad" aboutthe weatherdown South .
It really is a shame that your tans
aren' t darker. Seriously though, the
sisters who did gel to escape greater
New England had a uper time. The
Daytona girls got dogged at the
Whitehall and J n missed out being
withherMaineman.Oh,thaL'scool,
pick on thc fatgirls. KDR, APKand
Bogie sauced iL up playing pyramid
nightly (and daily). As u ual the
si Lers had a greaL time WitJl TKE.
Double D, whal is it with APK and
th cops? SPOOL and Dice Woman
LhcCars-Loaded with aLumpyBag
A-Boncs and J-bakcs chugging
sauce. The Daytona girls would like
to say thal "iL'S all fun in me un
umil you'rc evicted at 4:00 a.m.!"
AnoLhersisLersadvenwre was to
me far regions ofWaterloo. Canada.
wherc Lou who finall y fulfilled her
d pestdark t fan tasies in uelph,
and Krls learned to oop anadian
styl .
LuAnn enjoyedaromanti week
for two, but came home with another
man, or is he just a "Figmem" of
your imagination?
Avery Happy(belated) Birthday
to Karl, who is now in the higher
ranks of the 2 1ers.
We had a great sisters party
before break. Fouge worked on
building our re lations with
Residence Life, while Janeen
continued to make everyone PAY!
There are quite a few of us who
are still in search ofPPFD's. Anyone
intere ted, see the Steve and Stev
Escorti ng Service fo r tips on
impre. sing us.
Happy SL Patricks Day t
everyone. Celebrate like the Irish
and drink up!
uo
r the
k: ''I'm n l
g nna . oop. but you kn w me."
APK TOP CAT!!

BlX
To the female who left that prcscm
on Vic and Partch's carpet. they
thank you , The tradition continued
bUllt wasn ' lOneoftheonginal who
regurgitated so your contribution
was nOl official
I'm glad to report that the brothers
cclebratedth coming of Mar hWllh
great fervor. The swine wer oul in
<iro CS like festering dung beetles
on a humid summer night.
Well Phi Sig tried to lake the tiLle
away from Trout with "I Bel You
Can't," but they failed misem Iy.
There was a lillie excitement in
Homer's room which left bone
biting anything in sighL However,
few left uninjured.
Stork maintained the integrity of
hi position by representing Beta in
th best way possible...o(f his a_so
Well Hanz your new found friend'
bed betrayed you, it set you up for a
fall, couldn 't we all just see it
coming, leaving you on a heap in
the flcor with nothing but a carpet
and a lava lamp. We're glad to see
that you climbed back up there and
kept n snoozing.
Cheek: Partch
Dog: Rex
No sports, have a nice day.

Bm
Welcome back everybody!!! We
hope everybody had an awesome
Spring Break!! Most of u either
tripped to Florida, went skiing,
stayed home, or, and what could be
beller man this...went to Kentucky !!
A couple of interesting things
ha ppe ned
ov r
break.....Congrawlations BR UZR!!
Bar Garton, was he really 60?!!
Bechstcr, how was your date with
the geek?? Turtle, are you sure
you're old nough to buy those
cigarettes?? Others were on the
prowl for PFD's-no, not pledge
formal dre s-Pledge Formal
Datesl!
e 'd like to congratulate the new

EWS
brothers f Delta Sigma Chi on
fmalty becoming Greeks the night
before break. We're proud to say
thal now all of the " true" Greeks
have EARNED their colors.
Sunday night marked the return to
the true spirit of Bryant College as
we headed to the townhouse for a
few drinks and to catch up on th
week's activi tilcs.
Then it was tim to head out and
someofu wereoffto Delta (where
else?) while omers headed straight
for the Comfort. Sue, wby is it mat
we can always find you on Delta's
floor but never ur own floor?
This weekend weare ponsoring a
"Luck of the Draw" weekend with
TE and TEP. We hope to get a lot of
Greelc upporl at the events!
Wednesday is magician, Craig
Karges. Thursday night is Comfort
night from 9pm to Iam. Friday night
is the Suitcase mixer in thc South
Dining Hall at 9pm. Pack your bag
ahead of time bccause we are having
a raffl and you may find yourself
off to Boston for the week nd
leaving that night!!! Saturday night
is Win, Lose, or Draw in the Soum
Dining hall at9pm - get a team of
3 together and join the fun!!
We hope thateveryone hasa Happy
St. Patrick's Day and enjoys the
events of our weekend.
Finally, congratulations toJackson
who celebrated her 21st birthday
this week and is now legal to join
Raul in many of his favorite hang
outs.
Watch out, Raul! !!!
Until next time........

Congratulations are in order for
our new brothers: Shoebagger,
Opu ,Stevo, Sambo, No Card (alias
Card iac K id and Shrubbe r.
Y.I.T. B.O.S,The hard work is over,
I 1 the fun begin . AI 0,
congratulation to Jefr and urt on
a job well done.
Spring Break started off Friday
with an int.erfratcmal snowba11 fight
between dorms 1 and 2. Various
assorted brothers led theattackaJong
With Phi Sig to overtake some
basi ally nonexisLCnl competition
from d rm 2. Peter turned outlo be
more of a hability than an as. l a
he seemed 10 get hiL rom every
anglc. BUI the real fun started when
Lambda, Lambda, Lambda
appeared on the scene. All of the
Lru greeks j ined force." to give
them a cold send orf into spring
break.
Now, let's tatk about Spring
BreakandtheBaharnas! Mel,Moss,
Dan, Ogre, Jeff, Obo, Chris, Ted,
and Cockroachjourneyed on a cruise
La the Bahamas. Great times. bums,
and fun was had by all. Chri ttlllJed
out to be the Party Animal of the
trip. He went to bed at II: ,
complain d all day. didn't drink,
and caused heartache for the entire
ship. Boy that Chris sure knows
how to have a great time.
Of course, there are some
disappointments. It seemed like a
retirement home so Mel felt right at
borne. Dan, Ogre, and Ted I ked
like lobsters. Emily was looking for
heat seeking missles on the island ,
but 0 t one of the brothers wanted
to show her, ex ept Vema but she
said no way.
Ogre went out of his way to talk
to the natives 00 the i land. After
talking to Paco, Ogre fo und out that
the both new Jimmie, an old fried of
Ogr~' who was left back in the
U.S. It's a small world.
Oh yeah. some brothers were
lucky enough to party with Hans
over t.he break.

UP
Welcome back dudes! Hope
everybody had a good week. For
those of us that didn't go
away...well, we don't have to adjust
to t.he cold weather. Thursday
night's brother's party bef break
was a blast. Even the Roadrunner
made an appearan , with some

friends. The Delta class showed its
strength, they did finish first. The
anchors were dropped once again.
Somebody is going to have to teach
Magilla new song, not that we don't
like it but4 3 times is plenty. Whitey
tried out a new way to get people's
auention. IDIOT!Go to bed Whitey.
The majority of us arrived back:
Sunday night. W are lucky to still
have Manzy. AAAAHHHt Where
did thal guardrail come from? That
isn't like him. Fun was had at
Parente's Sunday nighL F10r nee
spent the night in Dorm 3 under a
Coca·Colasign. GoodFI renee. Our
best wishes gooulto our mostactivc
alumnus who is very inactive in thc
hospital. See ya soon Droid.
Until then, Coop
<l>EJl
WeUAwamassaboutthat,finaJly
a historian with a sense of humor!!
And now, presenting the years
weeks in review, through the eyes
o Je frey "me scoop" Kid, with the
nose for the new about th bros!

Welcome new E- heads, keep
the party almosphere alive, and Phi
Ep # I forever. SURPRISE!I, Colin
for winning the presidency-don 't
forget Kegger was a shoe in too.
The big race for the electionevening
left us with Ste e "doe ' t have a
care about anything in the world all
he wants to do is win the vice
presidency" Kane. And of ur e
congrats to all the new positions.
Sorry Mil . maybe next year. Don' t
worry new brothers ifyoudidn 'l get
one there are always those glorious
appointed positions.
We kicked off our first Bra's
party for the new bromers of '89,
you finally made the broth rs proud
by taking ad vantage of me 8i waLion
and drank, drank, drank. till the...!!
Stay Purrs broken wing put a
damper on thjngs - suck it up fat
boy!
Fun in the sun Spring Break
proved eventful for most of the
Brothers. Dopes took to the slopes
and those who were smarter took
the Florida water. Congrats to

Margerine on his golden tan and
winning the well deserved bronze
god award,but most ofall for finally
getti o~ out of New England. Labs
was JlDlmey Buffettized. Glad to
see you finally brok out of that
accountant, nerd image- see what
cab happen wben you getaway from
the wife!? Rapper Snapper beware
of the wrath of me mean and angry
one, I know you just didn' t want to
pick him up. Ther is a contraCt out
on Guipe's head for trashing the
ap rlment aod any other
miscellaneous things brothers want
to blame on him . Spank WHY the
dead head??
The Brothers returned from their
glorious vacations to a quassi gig.
However potential formal dates
were on the prowl. Sootcrs beuer
half was up for a visit. You are the
biggest stud in your lame pledge
class - bell.er work harder Pa's.
Forma]
daLe
beware....BROTHERS NEED
WOMEN!!! ... except, of course,
Gilli.
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Vu-gin Atlantic Airways. 747s1> London.
Take u for all we've got.
For in formation on Virgin's special student fares to London, con5Ult your local Iud nl1}avel Ag ney.
( r call us dIrect at 1·800· 62-f162J . In New York. (212) 242·1330.
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SPORTS

Black Belt Strikes Again
Susan Torti
Archway StajJWriter
On March 5, 1989,
Daniel Cohen, second
degree black belt and
member of the Bryant
Karate Club, took second
place in the men's middle
welghl black belt fi ghting
division. The eventwas the
Krane Rhode IsJand Open
Karate Championship
Tournamenl. Daniel was
victorious in hi first two
fights, winning 5-1, 5-4.
Th win qua li fled him 10
fight for fIrsl place. After
taking a a couple of bard
punches he fmisbed in
second by a 3-5 defeat.
This tournament was
Daniel' second Li me
fighting in the men's
division. ]n his career he
won several trophies while
competing as a junior.
Dan.iel explained how
difficult it is [0 compete in
tOW11aments even forgood
fighters because the best
preparation i ~periencc and thaI
means going 10 many tournaments.

Daniel started karate at age ten
while at the army base in Germany

I

where his father was
s ta tioned . W he n his
family relocated 10 East
HarLford, Connecticut,
his present bome, he
continued taking classes
nights at his high school.
His style is Tae Kwon
Do. While he is home, he
teaches the Chung Do
K.wan branch.
DaniellOld me that be
enjoys being a member
of the karate club. One
reason is he loves
spaning more Lhan any
other aspect of the sport.
Another reason js
instructor Ron Renaud
reminds him of his
instruClOrfrom home.He
said, '"they both have the
same respect [or the
martial arts and devote a
great deal of time 10 it
and make it a main part
of their lives. I admire
each
for
th if'
dedication." Daniel is
planning to compete in
future tournaments, for
the experience, but mostly for the
fun ofil

Athletes of the
Week

The Athletes of the Week this
week are Scou Gonzalez and John
Beldy, bothmembcrs oftheBryant
Bowling Team. Tbey had sparking
perfomumces at the ACUl regional
tournament two weeks ago. Scott
won the individual all events with
a 2] 1 averag and the singles title
with a 704 series. John placed
secondin the individual aU events

bowling a 205, and second in the
singles competition, with a 636 serics.
The two will represent the Region I
bowlers at the National Singles
CoUegial.cChampionshipat Wi tch ita.,
Kansas in May . Their strong
performances powered Bryant to a
fIrst place lmish at the ACUl
toumament_

Iintramural Update:
Bryant "Hoopsters" Go To
the Garden
Bryant " Super Hoop ter .,
move on to B(J(St on Garden.
The four Bryant students who
represented us at Northeastern
University on Saturday, March 4 in
the Schick Super Hoops 3 on 3
competition, marched through six
opponents toqualiCy for the flnals at
the Garden Monday night, March
20, during the Cellics-Spurs NBA
game.
Dennis Bruce. John Ventura,

DennisMcCollum and Ken Lynch
proved to four Di ision I and two
DivisionD schools thm team work
and hustle will outdo size and
individuality in the clutcb. The
BryanlOnians eeked out their first
win over BoslOn Universi[y by
two points.. They then went on a
tear, pouncing on North Adams
Stale by 12 poinlS, Castleton Slale
by 20, a squeaker oveT Siena by
onepoint, before they were edged

by UMass at the bUZ7..er. T he last
gam 0 the day was 3 crushing
victory over neighborhood rival
ProVidence College. The margin of
victory was 15.
That win put the Cats into the
[mal on the parqu t floor, in front of
14,986 fans with a chance to avenge
thelo~toUMas . Goget'em,lndian
Wildcats.

Roster reminder :
SortbaD (Men and Women) •
Rosters due on Thursday, March

,..-----I111111--------------------------------------IIIfu_lS
sports Rap '"

player limit
IDdoor Soccer (Men and
omen) • Rosters due on Monday,
March 20. 12 player limit

•

To Weight Or Not To Weight?
Mark Plihcik.
Archway SlajfWriler
How many people out there lifl
weights on any kind of a regular
basis? My guess is quile a few.
myself included. And how many
people lift at one of the area's fine
gyms? I'd say the an wer to this is
probably very similar 10 the first
question's answer. Is there any
partic ular reason why you don' t use
the weight room here on campu ?
Let me th ro w a couple o f
possibilities at you.
Maybe you don't like the fact
Lhat there's only one Universal
machin and no free weights. Or
maybe that unless you bring your
own radio, it's lift in silence ti me.
How about the fact that the room is
so big for the amount of equipment
in it, that a yode ling champion from
Switzerland could hardly fi nd a
better place 10 practice his craft?
Whatever reason you have for not
lifting on campus, I' m sure that ifit
i not listed above , it would have
been if I had brainslOnned a little
longer before writing this column.
So exactly what is our problem?
B ry ant
W hy d oe s n' t the
administration get it's ac t together
and get some real equipment? I
mean,lets face it, the two gyms that

mo l of us go to (Gold and World)
are making a killing on poor
scbmucks like us who are willing to
pay 75 bucks per semester to use
their free weights. And of that
semesterLhat we paid for, how many
weeks do we actually use the
weights? Well, lets figure it OUl.
The average Bryanllifterprobably
lifts about three times a week, just
to stay in shape. So there's our
working limitation. Now the
semester starts on January 21.
Keep ing in mind that t average
lifter (Je ts call him Joe Bigguy) lifts
three times a week (say Monday,
Wednesday and Friday) Joe will lift
twice that first week. because
chancesareastronomically high thal
he spent aU of Monday in line at the
BaokSlOre. So thaI brings us suaight
up 10 the rlSt week of February. We
have
one
lo ng
w eek e nd
(Washington's birthday), so that
cuts two more lifting days off the
sem es ter - Frida y beca u e
e erybodyistryingtoget offcampus
a fast as possible , and Monday
because nobody in his right mind
would be caught dead on campus
before say about 3 or 4 pm. Then
there is heU week, as p rofessors try
to get as many exams as possible in
before Spring Break.. There goes
another week 10 studying.

Now along comes Joe Bigguy's
favoriJ.e time of year. Spring Break.
He goes to Mexico or Florida, or
some other place where the sun l~
very, very warm, and gets an
awesome tan. Subtract one more
week from the lifting schedule. So
Lhatmakes. what, about three weeks
of lifting days IOtaI gone? Just for
kicks, lets assume that Joe has a
professor that's a real pain in the
ass, and gives him an exam on the
Tuesday after break. Scratch one
more day to studying. After that Joe
gets back to a pretty regular lifting
schedule for a while. But in April,
there' Easter break: and another
long weelcend. Two more weeks
down the tube.
Y u begin 10 see my poinl
During the so-called semester,
w hich we paid 75 bucks for, there
are many days which add to many
weeks in which we don 't lifl In fact
it works out that given e xams,
holiday , and a couple of previous
commitments, Joe Bigguy misses
about six weeks worth of lifting.
Waitam inute! Doesn 't it cost like
$30 for a month of lifting? ow
assuming that the guy who run' s the
gym prorates his charges, we should
be able to take off say about $25 for
the six weeks we missed, right?
Yeah, OK! No chance ever!

A little quick math t.ells you that
on the average, Joe Bigguy will end
up losing 200 greenbacks over his
four years here at BryanL Why
shouJd we tolernte this? We
shouldn t! A little bit mQre quick
math will tell us that ifwe raised the
Student A tivities Fee by $5, we
could raise $15,OOO,enough to buy
another Universal machine and a
good sel of free weighlS. not to
mention life cycles and maybe a
coople of tread mills. Wouldn 'uhat
fill up all that empty pa e in the
basement of the MAC nicely? Of
course it would!
But you are probably saying, how
many sluden would support a raise
in the SAF! Didn ' t we just raise it
!.hi last fall? WeU, yes w did. But
think for a minute. Remember the
football poll thaI was taken a couple
of weeks ago? A majority of the
students polled said thal they would
support raising the SAF for a football
team, a thing that they would be
able to watch. Do you really believe
that there would be angry protests
outside Dr. 0 ' Hara' s if we raised in
order 10 buy equ.ipment that the
entire campus would benefi t from?
Probab ly not. And besides that,
when and if we get a football team
011 campus, we 're going to need a
good weight room for strength

training. Perhap the possibility of
asking forsupponfrom thePatriots
(who hold their training camp bere)
could be looked into to help pay for
some of the more expensi ve pieces
of equipmenllhat raiSing the SAF
would not pay Cor. Right now, lhe
Patriots have to truck in a1l of their
SlreIlgth equipment, set it up, use iL,
break it down, and pack jl up every
summer. This, needless LO say, is a
ratber expensive pro position,
especially for a team that has just
been bought by the razor king of the
world, Vi lOr Kiam. Wouldn't il
make more sense to have a weight
room on campus tha I they could
use'? Well of course it would! Don't
be ridiculous!
N o matler how you look at it, the
Bryant College weight room needs
some serious help. There has been
tallc of moving it 10 the basement o f
Donn 16 (when construction is
completed.) T hen instead of having
a very empty MA.C basement, w 'n
have a very, very emp ty MAC
basement and a three-fourths mpty
Dorm 16 basemenl You would
think tha t a school that profcsses 10
prepare it' s students to be future
executives would be able to better
manage space, wouldn't you?

